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Abstract
Background: Recently, 36-item COVID Stress Scales (CSS) was designed for assessing anxiety and stress related to COVID-19 outbreak. The
present study aimed to evaluate the psychometric properties of the Persian version of CSS in the Iranian population.

Methods: A total of 393 participants volunteered to cooperate in the present study via an online survey. They completed a collection of
scales, including the CSS, COVID-19 Phobia Scale (C19P-S), and Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI). The CSS reliability was determined by
calculating Cronbach alpha and test-retest reliability. The validity assessed by Pearson correlation among the CSS and its subscales with
C19P-S and BSI. Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) and Con�rmatory factor analysis (CFA) was used to evaluate the structure of CSS. All
analysis assessed by SPSS-26 software.

Results: Results showed that 45.3% of the participant’s age  were in 18-25 years. Moreover, 72.8 % of the participants were female. Also,
Cronbach’s alpha for all subscale was between0.83 to 0.92. The test-retest reliability coe�cient of CSS was 0.87. The correlation between
the CSS, BSI and C19P-S showed that CSS has suitable convergent validity. CFA and EFA showed that the 5-factor of CSS is the best model.

Conclusion: To conclude, Persian version of CSS has suitable psychometric properties for utilizing in Iranian population.

Background
From the �rst days emerging coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) outbreak until November 1, 2020, more than forty-six million infected
cases and 1.2 million deaths have been seen worldwide(1). In Eastern Mediterranean Region, Iran reporting the highest number of cases and
deaths over the past week (1). During every epidemic, individuals have been faced with increasing susceptibility about psychological and
mental health problems. Among psychiatric problems during viruses outbreaks, anxiety (or the lack thereof) is highly prevalent. About
COVID-19, the result showed that one in four in the general population experienced signi�cant levels of anxiety symptoms/disorder (2, 3).
Very low levels of anxiety about being infected lead individual to negligence about hygiene behaviors, social distancing and reach out for
receiving help(4). Also, those with severe levels of anxiety are more probable to experience panic, distress, and unnecessarily visiting doctors
with every minor and usual sign (5, 6). During COVID-19 outbreaks, anxiety has various forms and dimensions. These dimensions include
xenophobia, anxiety about socioeconomic consequences, traumatic stress symptom, compulsive sign checking, worries about disease
danger and catastrophic contamination (7–9). Regarding these anxiety effects during COVID-19, it is widely known that all people need
screening for COVID-19 anxiety and related issues. With this screening, specialists can identify people with very high/ low anxiety levels. For
this extensive screening, face to face interview is dangerous (because of spreading virus) and requires exorbitant costs. To overcome these
problems, one idea is to use simple self-assessment tools. Recently, a 36-item COVID Stress Scales (CSS) was developed for assessing
anxiety during the COVID-19 outbreak. Beside common anxiety scales such as GAD-7 and GHQ-9, CSS was developed exclusively for the
study of anxiety and distress for COVID-19 context. This scale assesses anxiety in �ve subscales including COVID danger and
contamination, COVID socioeconomic consequences, COVID xenophobia, traumatic stress symptoms and COVID compulsive checking as
well as total anxiety level (10). This scale showed suitable psychometric properties in the US and Canadian population. Based on our
experiences in outpatient psychotherapy, many Iranian papulation have psychological distress related to infecting COVID. Regarding high
rates of COVID infecting in Iran and high levels of stress and anxiety in Iranians (11), this study aimed to assess the psychometric properties
of the Persian version of the COVID Stress Scales (CSS) in an Iranian community sample.

Methods
Participants

A total of 393 participants (minimum: 18 years) volunteered to take part in the current research via an online survey with a google form.

Translate to Persian

The 36-item COVID Stress Scales (CSS) reviewed and translated to Persian (formal Language in Iran) by a translator with a PhD in clinical
psychology and collaborating with the corresponding author (psychologists). Then the original and translated versions of CSS was
compared and approved by three PhD in clinical psychology.  This CSS was given to 10 psychology students and invited them to answer the
items. Then their comment received and implemented. Eventually, with the online focus group that was held, the CSS reviewed and
approved.

Measures
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Demographics variables: regarding socio-demographic features of the participants (e.g., age, sex, gender, and status) were involved in the
online examination.

COVID Stress Scales (CSS): A 36 items scale for evaluation stress pertained to COVID-19.  The CSS consists of the �ve-factor model COVID-
related stress and includes fears about economic consequences, danger and contamination fears, compulsive checking and reassurance
seeking,  xenophobia, and traumatic stress symptoms related to COVID-19. The original version of the CSS showed suitable psychometric
feature in American and Canadian papulation (10).

COVID-19 Phobia Scale (C19P-S): The C19P-S is a 20-items self-report tool with a �ve-point Likert-type scale to assess the levels of
coronavirus (COVID-19) phobia. Items are rated between “strongly disagree (1)” to “strongly agree (5).” degree (points range is between 20 to
100). This instrument has three subscales, including psychological, Psychosomatic, and Economical. The sub-scales showed adequate
internal consistency (0.853 < α < 0.897), and Cronbach alpha for this tool was 0.926.(12).

Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI): The BSI designed to assessed nine dimensions of psychiatric symptoms (obsession–compulsion,
somatization, interpersonal sensitivity, hostility, psychoticism, depression, anxiety, paranoid ideation, and phobic anxiety). This scale re�ects
three global indices. These synthetic indices are the General Severity Index (GSI), the Positive Symptom Distress Index, and the Positive
Symptom Total. In more detail, the BSI is a self-report scales that use a �ve-point Likert scale, ranging from zero (“not at all”) to four
(“extremely”). Various researches showed that BSI has suitable psychometric properties in eastern and western countries such as Iran, US,
Europe, Turkey and etc. (13, 14).

Procedure

After veri�cation of the �nal Persian version of The CSS, we designed battery tests. This battery test includes CSS, Brief Symptom Inventory
(BSI) and COVID-19 Phobia Scale (C19P-S). This battery tests transferred in the google form the GoogleForm link shared on social media
(Instagram, WhatsApp, Telegram and LinkedIn). The online questionnaires took around 15 minutes to complete. The correlation of CSS with
Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI) and COVID-19 Phobia Scale (C19P-S) used to assess convergent validity. For assessing reliability, test-retest
reliability (retest reliability) used one week after the initial assessment. Data collection occurred from Jul to September 2020. Inclusion
criteria for volunteers were (I) at least 18 years old and (ii) Iranian citizenship. All the participators completed the survey anonymously and
conferred their online consent.

 

Statistical Analyses

Data have been analyzed through SPSS (version 26) and LISREL (version8.8) software. For analyzing the data utilizing descriptive statistics
(mean, standard deviation (SD), frequency and percentage) as well as Cronbach's alpha method to evaluate internal consistency. Pearson’s
coe�cient was utilized to reliability and convergent correlation. To examine the latent structure of the scale, EFA (IBM SPSS 23.0) and CFA
(R 3.5.1, lavaan package) were used. The sample was randomly divided into two subsamples with size 196 and 197. EFA was carried out
using principal component analysis and varimax rotation method to allow correlations between the factors. Kaisere Meyere Olkin test (KMO)
and Bartlett's Test were checked. In order to con�rm the extracted factors, CFA was used. Appropriateness of model was assessed by the
root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) and standardized root mean square residual (SRMR) which should be smaller than .08,
Bentler's Comparative Fit Index (CFI), which should be larger than .90 and Sattora-Bentler χ2(S-B χ2), which should not be statistically
signi�cant.

Results

Descriptive measures
This study was performed on 393 Iranian participants (more than 18 years old). 45.3% of participant’s age were in 18–25 years, 72.8 % of
the participants were female, and others were male.

Internal Consistency
For estimate the reliability index, the internal consistency was evaluated by the Cronbach's alpha method. After collecting the data, it was
found that one of the items in the questionnaire was inadvertently removed due to its high similarity to the next item. This item was from the
xenophobia subscale questions. Finally, the average of this subscale was replaced by this item. Cronbach's alpha coe�cient assessed the
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internal consistency of factors; all of them were larger than 0.7 that showed good consistency. The results demonstrated that Cronbach's
alpha method's internal consistency for all 36 items was 0.94, and any questions (except 17th item) if removed, lead to decrease the value of
alpha, which means that items are appropriate (Table 1). Examining the internal consistency of each of the subscales showed that the
subscales have suitable internal consistency. The Cronbach's alpha for danger and contamination fears was 0.92, for fears about economic
consequences was 0.89, for xenophobia" was 0.87,for compulsive checking and reassurance-seeking was 0.9, and for traumatic stress
symptoms about COVID-19 was 0.83.
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Table 1
Item-Total Statistics

Items Scale Mean if Item
Deleted

Scale Variance if Item
Deleted

Corrected Item-Total
Correlation

Cronbach's Alpha if Item
Deleted

A1 45.0125 521.465 .673 .939

A2 44.6659 520.956 .663 .939

A3 44.4159 520.663 .616 .939

A4 44.6801 516.097 .676 .939

A5 45.3676 520.584 .661 .939

A6 45.4273 522.066 .646 .939

A7 46.4614 540.257 .425 .941

A8 46.5153 544.968 .348 .942

A9 46.1943 534.097 .505 .940

A10 45.9727 528.425 .544 .940

A11 46.6148 546.208 .342 .942

A12 45.6631 521.596 .597 .940

A13 45.8392 526.977 .505 .941

A14 45.6602 526.081 .511 .941

A15 45.6006 521.488 .594 .940

A16 45.6960 523.899 .649 .939

A17 45.3676 517.301 .381 .945

A18 46.0125 532.403 .449 .941

A19 44.6972 524.189 .648 .939

A20 44.6631 522.597 .662 .939

A21 45.2852 521.753 .685 .939

A22 44.7568 522.973 .622 .939

A23 44.9017 524.058 .643 .939

A24 45.1489 522.479 .656 .939

A25 46.2739 530.532 .626 .940

A26 46.3051 532.006 .581 .940

A27 46.5409 537.956 .532 .940

A28 46.4500 535.907 .571 .940

A29 46.5295 537.985 .524 .940

A30 46.7682 547.873 .416 .941

A31 45.8591 532.572 .490 .941

A32 45.8278 541.573 .333 .942

A33 46.4244 541.658 .384 .941

A34 45.8648 533.181 .484 .941

A35 45.3165 525.241 .601 .940

A36 45.5636 526.930 .541 .940
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Test Retest Reliability
Test-retest reliability (from 30 participants) with one week was assessed by intraclass correlation coe�cient (ICC). The reliability coe�cient
of CSS was 0.87.

Validity
In order to investigate the validity, the correlation between the CSS, and, Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI) and COVID-19 Phobia Scale (C19P-S)
were calculated. As shown in Table 2, all convergent correlations are signi�cant at the 0.01 level. Therefore, CSS and its subscales have
appropriate Validity levels.

Table 2
Pearson’s coe�cient correlations among variables

    2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

1 CSS .904 .626 .676 .690 .690 .842 .573 .424 .471 .664 .498 .492 .362 .904 .626

2 CSS. Danger   .485 .470 .573 .548 .824 .518 .411 .424 .641 .439 .415 .324 .391 .414

3 CSS. Fears     .290 .326 .322 .497 .301 .235 .297 .345 .330 .284 .240 .220 .253

4 CSS.
Xenophobia

      .306 .306 .441 .257 .194 .282 .340 .240 .195 .163 .207 .185

5 CSS.
compulsive

        .498 .696 .624 .434 .284 .563 .443 .535 .304 .370 .402

6 CSS.
traumatic

          .578 .447 .253 .323 .533 .327 .463 .244 .327 .332

7 C19P-S             .573 .404 .385 .660 .480 .506 .327 .354 .412

8 BSI. Anxiety               .732 .645 .670 .766 .731 .652 .751 .744

9 BSI.
Depression

                .610 .539 .762 .537 .801 .796 .640

10 BSI.
Paranoid
Ideation

                  .497 .655 .558 .646 .726 .626

11 BSI. Phobic
Anxiety

                    .565 .561 .500 .516 .552

12 BSI.OCD                       .658 .734 .757 .685

13 BSI.
Somatization

                        .555 .543 .593

15 BSI.
Psychoticism

                          .761 .655

15 BSI.
Interpersonal
Sensitivity

                            .750

16 BSI. Hostility                             1

Bolded correlations indicate the correlation is signi�cant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Exploratory Factor Analysis (efa)
The responses of the random subsample (196) were utilized for the evaluation of the EFA of CSS. KMO test showed very good sampling
adequacy (0.885). Bartlett's Test was signi�cant (chi-square value = 4637.76, P-value < 0.05) that explained the items are correlated and
factor analysis can be �tted. Latent factors were obtained from the principal components analysis. The extracted factors were rotated with
the varimax method. This criterion suggested the six-factor, which explained 70.05% of the variance (Table 3 & Fig. 1).The pattern matrix of
extracted factors is showed in Table 4.
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Table 3
Extracted principal components with Eigenvalues, Cumulative

percentage of explained variance
Component Initial solution Rotated solution

Cumulative % of

variance explained

Eigenvalue Eigenvalue

1 36.100 36.100 4.799

2 45.998 9.899 4.432

3 54.194 8.196 4.191

4 60.522 6.328 4.005

5 66.286 5.765 3.605

6 70.045 3.759 3.484

Table 4
Pattern matrix of scale

Components of anxiety   Components of anxiety

Item l3 l4 l6 Item l1 l2 l5

1   .534   18   .767  

2   .628   19   .702  

3   .824   20   .526  

4   .804   21   .785  

5   .646   22   .835  

6   .583   23   .804  

7 .829     24 .837    

8 .858     25 .834    

9 .844     26 .850    

10 .724     27 .798    

11 .752     28 .711    

12 .602     29 .638    

13     .676 30     .760

14     .822 31     .695

15     .801 32     .809

16     .830 33     .661

17     .794 34     .613

        35     .684

Con�rmatory Factor Analysis
To con�rm the latent structure of CSS, the CFA was evaluated. The analysis was carried out on the second subsample (n = 197). Factor
solution with two to six factors was modelled to check if the 5-factor is the best. Indicators of models were shown in Table 5. AIC, BIC,
RMSEAand SRMR for the 5-factor model are smaller than other models and CFI is larger. Also, the model has the best indexes that show the
�ve-factor extracted model is the best representation of the structure of the data.
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Table 5
indicators to comparing two- to six-factors models

No. of factors S-Bχ2 (df) Robust CFI Robust RMSEA (90% CI) SRMR AIC BIC

6 factors 1219.263 (545) 0.858 0.075 (0.068 0.082) 0.073 15612.708 15885.514

Discussion
Also, they found that CSS has convergent and discriminant validity (10). These results are similar to previous studies that noted within long
periods of infectious pandemics; various negative psychological states can in�uence mental health situation. (15, 16). The COVID-19
outbreak interrupts individual routines and consequently evokes anxiety and other psychological distress. On the other hand, it is usually
noted in anecdotal experiences that individuals are scared of being infected with COVID-19(17). According to the results of the present
questionnaire, this virus has led to mental distress in the occupational (fears about economic consequences), psychological (traumatic
stress symptoms), and social �elds 15, 17). Also, individual with high levels of anxiety always worried about getting infected, so they keep
themselves away from objects (compulsive checking and reassurance seeking), situations, and people (xenophobia) at risk. Because the
virus can stay for a long time, the people with high levels of anxiety are afraid of everyone and is suspicious of all the people (especial from
foreign persons) and objects (18). Furthermore, this anxiety has been linked to the stigmatization of citizens and everything about foreign.
(18, 19). Also, people with high levels of anxiety often worried about getting infected and therefore try to reassurance by compulsive
checking (20). Beside promising results of current research, the results of the current research have some limitations. First, the participants
were a self-selected sample from the general population. Second, no formal diagnosis of anxiety disorders was undertaken. Finally, this
study was cross-sectional, and we could not evaluate the causal effects of COVID on anxiety. Future studies can investigate the relationship
between COVID-related anxieties with the possibility of infection. Moreover, the rate of COVID-related -in different at-risk groups (smokers,
pregnant, addicts, diabetics, COPD and pre-existing respiratory conditions) should be compared with the general population.

Conclusion
Persian version of CSS has suitable psychometric properties for utilizing in Iranian population. This scale can assessing various levels of
anxiety as a total measure. Also, CSS could evaluated various dimensions of COVID-related anxiety.
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Figure 1

scree plot to �ve factors extracted by EFA with eigenvalues larger than 1

Figure 2

The best model fit for five-factor solution, the standardized parameter estimate


